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Join Rod Library and 
the Friends of the UNI 
Museum for Holiday 
Family Fun Days from 
12-3 p.m. on Dec. 7 
and Dec. 8. Family activities will include orna-
ment & cookie decoration. Speaker Series pre-
sentations take place at the Marshall Center 













11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Stop by the Learning Commons to see the 
“Impeachment:  Information and Context” 
exhibit.  This display presents unbiased 
information and scholarly resources on the 
processes and procedures of impeachment. 
Materials include factual accounts, information, 
and the history of the impeachment process in 
the United States. Examples of reliable websites 
are included, as well as a detailed visual of the          
      process.
 Upcoming Events
Exhibit
Finals week approaches.  Have no 
fear, the Rod is here not only to 
help you with that paper or    
project, but to chase away       
anxiety and stress!  PETPALS will 
be here Dec 11-13, and 16-17 from 11a.m.-2:00 
p.m.   They’ll remind you to “Keep Calm and Wag 
On.”  Draw on or leave a comment on the Grati 
Wall for other students to enjoy and read from 
December 9-17.  Congratulations on another 






Relax @ Rod Library
Textures of  UNI
Rod Library is hosting a photo exhibit and   
competition for UNI student organizations from 
Dec 1-20. The exhibit will be on the main oor of 
the library. An Audience Choice Award will be 
given based on the votes received in a ballot 
box at the exhibit.  Stop by the library and vote 








Need Some Down Time?
Now that classes are over, don’t forget to load 
up on books and DVD’s that won’t have a quiz or 
paper associated with them.  Check out our 
hundreds of DVD’s and Blu-Rays available from 
the Book Bistro, or the Video section on the 4th 
oor.  Don’t have enough data to stream your 
favorite movie on the car ride home? Check out 
one of our portable DVD players available at the 
Library Services Desk.  
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